Hello Everyone,
I missed seeing you all come back from your Easter holidays on Monday and telling
all your exciting news, including how much chocolate you have eaten! Who
has any Easter Eggs left?? None in our house I’m afraid! And NO eggs from
my chickens yet!! I think they are enjoying the sunny weather too much as
well!
Maebelle was all ready for her first official Summer Term in school and wore
her new summer dress for the whole day, she looks very stylish indeed! I
really have my fingers crossed that I get to see your summer uniforms before
September!
Lottie rose to my challenge and sent in a picture of her making delicious
looking Easter Chocolate Crispy cakes. I love them but can
eat too many!!
Julia and Tymon looked as if they had great fun over the
Easter weekend; out in the garden enjoying the gloriously
sunny weather
Happy St George’s Day for yesterday! I hope you were dressed in
red and white all day and had a fabulous time! Has anyone got any
pictures of their St George’s Day celebrations?? I will share some
next week if you have!
I would like to say a BIG Hartlebury welcome to Mrs Anneka Hall (and
her lovely dog, Shadow!), who officially joined us on Monday; Mrs
Hall NOT Shadow! I know she has been getting to know our Early
Years children (and parents) via SeeSaw, but some of you will meet
her next week, when she is in school doing our Key Worker
Childcare. I really hope she enjoys being at our fab school; actually, I
KNOW she will! I am certainly looking forward to meeting Shadow,
she looks great!

So… our awards this week are…
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Happy Birthdays this weekChloe in Year 6 was 11 last Saturday
Daniel M, also in Year 6, was also 11 but on Sunday
Her Majesty the Queen!! Happy Birthday Ma’am for last
Tuesday. Here is a birthday cake that Gracie H designed
for Her Majesty; it’s fab and looks delicious!
The Stratford Bard, William Shakespeare on Thursday; he would have
been very old!! Can anyone fine out some fab facts about WS and let
me know them. I will mention the most unusual!
Noah, in Year 2, was 7 yesterday. I wonder if he will be a famous
writer like William Shakespeare or JK Rowling as I know he is a great
Harry Potter fan?? He’s very good at writing, so maybe!
Corban, in Early Years, is 5 today! Hooray!!
Stars of the Week
Pre-School- William for completing such a great range of fun home
learning activities
Reception- Gracie M for working so hard to complete her activities on SeeSaw
Year 1- Amaiya has been so busy this week with her reading, stories, maths
and whale work. What a star!
Blossom has had a fantastic week with her Mavis booklet and Earth Day work.
She even had time to make some delicious brownies. Great job Blossom!
Year 2 Sydney - For completing ALL the learning challenges this week, doing great
reasoning in Maths AND reading LOADS of books on BugClub.She really is going
above and beyond.
Year 3- Bella for exceptional effort in the weekly Activity Challenge
Year 4- Emma - An excellent poster about pollination on Earth Day. Emma took
photographs of flowers in her own garden to use on her poster. Fantastic work
Emma!
Year 5 Daisy for her super character description
Year 6 James for his fantastic letter to his 94 year old self. It was well thought out,
written brilliantly and even rhymed!
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Maths Awards
Pre-school- Emily for working hard when practising writing her numbers
from 0-9
Reception- Millie for really explaining clearly all about doubling of
numbers…a Maths Teacher in the making
Year 1 -Jessica for fantastic maths work using slime! Jess used it to do lots
of measuring activities. She wrote all about her Maths and let her little sister,
Heidi, join in the picture!
Hannah for excellent work using her family to help her with measures. Really
great recording!
George M for great enthusiasm during our online maths sessions. Great quiz
work George!
Year 2 Lyra - For doing all her Maths this week and doing some very thoughtful
reasoning in our Measurements work.
Year 3 William for being the 3rd highest scoring player in the Hartlebury vs Wilden
TT Rockstars battle
Year 4 -Katie - For completing all of the maths activities to a high standard this week
and self-assessing her work. A very independent learner! Well done Katie.
Year 5 Albert for encouraging his classmates to battle on TT Rockstars
Year 6- Eva- for her outstanding efforts on TT Rock Stars and gaining some
seriously impressive points!
Gold - WOW! Lots this week!
Florence for showing real compassion and understanding when
talking about the NHS and Captain Tom
Noah and Florence J for following the
Road Safety learning sent out last
week and helping a Mummy Duck
and her 12 ducklings to safely
cross the road. Very responsible and very well
done!
Ruben has done some brilliant work at home this
week. The animal work was excellent!
Lincoln R has put in 100% effort with his work this week. Miss Bates and I are really
impressed!
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Madison painted a delightful picture of a flower that she is growing in her garden.
Just lovely
Maebelle for her writing about ‘The Tiger who came to Tea!’ It
was Jack’s writing activity but Maebelle joined in. Mrs Hall will be
impressed!
Jack J- for doing SATs papers in the Easter holidays…even
though they weren’t set as homework!
Leah H- for her wonderful description of the Amazon Rainforest
Adam- for the beautiful birthday card he made for Captain Tom Moore
Charlie,Robyn, Ellis, and Owen for their wonderful letters to their 94 year old selves
Will F- for being an absolute maths champion and battling it out against children from
all over the country!
Dan M for his continued efforts in all his learning at home and going that extra mile
Chloe for her brilliant work learning algebra
Alexander, William and Edward have all reached their 100 home reads mark for this
year. AND this doesn’t include all the reading online they have been doing; so VERY
WELL DONE boys
Connor - for effort with spellings this week
Julia for making a great model of the Roman Baths; very
detailed, well done!
Ebony, Georgia, Zachery NB, Lincoln, Luke, Oliver, Suran,
Isabella F, Miles for SUPER effort with ALL google
classroom assignments this week
Sophie - For an excellent Earth Day poster all about why we need to save our
animals and oceans.
Matthew G- For taking part in the active challenges set by the Wyre Forest Sports
Partnership. Well done for staying active Matthew!
Josh H - Excellent research into palm oil and the impact of using it in products.
Oliver H- For excellent 'How to Train your Dragon' reading
comprehension this week and writing in full sentences when answering
questions.
Tye and Jake B - This week the children have been making shields in
DT as part of our Mini-Topic on St Georges Day. I loved the shields
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these boys made, and their evaluations were reflective on how they could improve
their products next time. Well done!
JJ and Sydney for entering Mrs Unitt’s challenge and sending in a brilliantly, signed
video advising how to ‘Stay Home and Stay Safe’ during this current time. Well done
girls; it was so lovely to see you both! Although I had also seen you on the ‘HAPPY’
video from Wilden!
Special Awards
•

A message from Mrs Jones,
‘I just wanted to nominate my boys for their brilliant
attitude towards home learning, they all work so
hard and even when they are not sure about
something they still try their best. I am so proud of
all 3 of them!’ AND boys SO AM I!

•

Special mention - Mrs Vernon and Mrs Wares would like to say a big 'well
done' to the Class 3 children who took part in the Google Classroom class
chat on Thursday this week.

•

Julia and Tymon’s Mummy wants to say they have been superstars at home.
They had great fun over Easter but are also working hard. Mummy and Daddy
are ‘super’ proud of you both!

So my challenge to you all this week is to keep emailing me all the lovely things
you are doing and achieving… the more the merrier! Hopefully I will get some of your
pictures and recounts into my Praise assembly!
Until next week stay safe, stay well and send me your adventures!
head@hartlebury.worcs.sch.uk.

Much love
Caroline Unitt
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